REGISTRATION FEE
(Inclusive of GST)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Fee (INR)</th>
<th>Fee (USD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Industry/ Gov./ Academic/ Research Institutions</td>
<td>3,500/-</td>
<td>40.35 USD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industry/ Full Time Research Scholars</td>
<td>3,500/-</td>
<td>40.35 USD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Account details for payment will be informed during registration.

ACCOMMODATION

Accommodation will be provided only to the outstation participants on prior request in the hotels on payment basis.

SPONSORSHIP

Industries/ Organizations/ Institutions are most welcome to display their products and posters relevant to the theme of the conference. Industries/ Organizations/ Institutions may please contact the organizing coordinators for further details before the last date of registration.

SOUVENIR ADVERTISEMENT

- Title Sponsorship: Rs. 2,00,000/-
- Banquet Dinner Sponsorship: Rs. 50,000/-
- Conference Lunch Sponsorship: Rs. 50,000/-
- Delegate Kit: Rs. 75,000/-
- Stall for Display: Rs. 25,000/-
- Regular 1 page (Colour): Rs. 8,000/-
- Regular 1 page (Black and white): Rs. 6,000/-
- Regular 1/2 page (Colour): Rs. 4,000/-
- Regular 1/2 page (Black and white): Rs. 3,000/-
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Contact us
Dr. G.B. BHASKAR (Mob: 9444140339) – RIPE 2024 Dr. S. VIGNAMALA (Mob: 9885545325) – RIPE 2024 Dr. S. SATISHKUMAR (Mob: 9709881153) – RIPE 2024

Department of Production Technology, Madras Institute of Technology Campus, Anna University, Chrompet, Chennai – 600 044, Tamil Nadu, India

Phone: 044 22516154/15/17/13
Email: ripa2024@mitindia.edu
Website: http://www.pec.mitindia.edu/ripa.html

International Conference on Recent Innovations in Production Engineering
RIPE 2024
30-31 MAY 2024
Organised by
Department of Production Technology
Madras Institute of Technology Campus
ANNA UNIVERSITY, Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India
VISION OF THE DEPARTMENT
To develop educational avenues for the students to emerge as disciplined researchers, technocrats and entrepreneurs making transformative impact in establishing a world-class society in the domain of Production Engineering and Automation.

MISSION OF THE DEPARTMENT
1. To impart students with knowledge on modern manufacturing and automated systems by incorporating interdisciplinary thinking, leadership qualities, communication with interpersonal skills.
2. To create a conducive environment for exchange of multidisciplinary ideas to explore research, creativity and entrepreneurship to meet the societal needs with optimal solutions.
3. To follow the values of integrity and honesty through curricular, co-curricular and extracurricular activities.

PROGRAM EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES (PEO)
1. Graduates will be competent to effectively design, model, and analyze products and processes, incorporating essential skills required for automated production systems.
2. Graduates will emerge with the necessary confidence and expertise in production engineering by positioning them for successful careers in industry, research organizations, or as entrepreneurs.
3. Graduates will graduate with ethical considerations and a keen awareness of societal and environmental responsibilities into their lifelong learning practices.

ADvanced and ADVANCED TECHNICAL PAPERS
5. 5-axis vertical milling machine
3. 4-axis Gantry Robot with Software & Controller
4. Non-contact surface roughness tester
7. 6-axis cobot with software and controller
8. Automatic conveyor system & palletizing skills
9. Workstation X Y z table with Automation and software for prototype (Robotic configuration with server)
10. Software packages (ADAMS, ANSYS and FEA bundle)
11. CNC Power press machine
12. CNC Injection Molding machine
13. 5 Axes CNC Machining centre
14. CNC Turning centre
15. Addison Manufacturing 1600 C
16. CNC controlled hydraulic press (40 Ton Capacity)
17. Chemical Vapour Deposition Unit
18. TIG Welding Machine
19. CNC Controlled coordinate measuring machine
20. 3 D Scanner using laser beam